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Global economy:
Gulf economies seek 
swift recovery from twin 
blows of 2020

Global economy experiencing 
a post-pandemic ‘slow mend’
Welcome to Insight #27 for the 
Middle East.

How is the world coping with 
the devastating impact of the 
coronavirus pandemic? In 
economic terms, the response has 
been described best by the global 
credit rating agency Standard & 
Poor's (S&P) as “a slow mend”.

There is no doubt that different 
regions have experienced varying 
rates of impact – and recovery – 
since the first quarter of 2020. 
Positive forecasts of continued 
recovery back then quickly gave 
way to widespread shock as 
policymakers and businesses 
grappled with the immediate 
impact of lockdown, slowdown and 
near-meltdown across the globe.

Economic growth has gone into 
reverse as the health crisis has 
taken priority. The nature of the 
pandemic was such that as the 
economies of Asia Pacific began 
to re-open for business, some in 
Europe and the Americas were 
experiencing lockdown. Economic 
activity has been fitful and 
irregular. But governments and the 
private sector are showing signs 
of adapting to the ‘new normal’, 
whether that involves a greater 
reliance on home-working, the 
emergence of video conferencing 
tools like Zoom and Microsoft 
Teams as important elements of 
everyday working life, or new rules 
for the way we build.

In the words of S&P, this is indeed 
a slow mend. But forecasters 
agree that, even with sporadic 
coronavirus outbreaks and ‘second 
waves’, business is learning to 
adapt. Working life is getting back to 
something approaching ‘normal’, 
albeit to different degrees across 
different economies. Some of the 
high hopes for 2020 may have 
been dashed, but forecasters expect 
them to be realised in 2021 instead.

In this edition of Insight, we look 
at the response to the crisis and 
the steps towards recovery being 
taken across the Asia-Pacific region.

We also take a look at the impact 
of technology and new work 
practices in the construction 
industry. Techniques such as 
building information modelling 
(BIM) and modular integrated 
construction (MiC) are becoming 
increasingly attractive to project 
managers and their clients. BIM 
brings teams together, using the 
latest information technology to 
identify risk factors at an early stage 
and ensure efficient and effective 
design, planning and delivery.

MiC is at an earlier stage of 
development in the industry, 
but technologies are playing an 
important part in improving the 
quality of off-site prefabrication for 
a range of construction projects. 
MiC can offer significant cost 
savings, while also raising issues 
of environmental impact, both 
issues we examine in this edition. 
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Global economy

Credit rating agency S&P is 
forecasting that global gross domestic 
product (GDP) will contract 3.8 per 
cent by the end of 2020 – worse than 
expected originally - as a reflection 
of what its forecasters describe as 
“a deeper, longer hit to emerging 
markets”. 

However, in common with other 
forecasters, S&P is more optimistic 
about the next stage, seeing what 
it calls “a reasonably strong bounce 
in 2021-23”, with global growth 
averaging more than four per cent.

The picture is more mixed for the 
Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) 
countries, which have been hit, not 
only by coronavirus, but also by 
continued flat oil prices, impacted 
further by the fall in demand resulting 
from the pandemic.

In July, S&P noted that, since March, 
it had taken negative rating actions 
on nearly half of its Middle East 
corporate and infrastructure portfolio, 
particularly in real estate and oilfield 
services sectors. It commented that 
“aviation, tourism, hospitality, non-

staples retail and oil and gas are 
the most exposed sectors, while 
telecommunications, utilities and food 
retailers are relatively protected”.  

It predicted that “corporates will take 
at least a few quarters to recover, so a 
key focus will be on cost optimisation, 
managing liquidity and cash flow 
preservation, with new investments 
expected to take a back seat for most 
sectors”.

S&P concluded: “We now expect 
a mid-to-high single-digit real GDP 

Gulf economies seek swift 
recovery from twin blows of 2020
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Global economy

(gross domestic product) contraction 
for most rated GCC sovereigns 
in 2020 and operating conditions 
to remain weak over the next few 
quarters.”

Coronavirus struck the Gulf just as 
the oil producers of OPEC+ had 
failed to agree production cuts that 
had been proposed in a bid to steady 
prices following the extreme falls 
of recent years. While producers 
needed an incentive, it was the 
impact of the pandemic that hit 
demand hard and forced those cuts 
in production by April, with more in the 
following weeks.

The twin impact of the coronavirus 
pandemic and oil price reductions 
has made it difficult for forecasters to 
predict just how deeply the economic 
effect will have been by the end of 
2020, a period which is expected to 
witness negative growth across the Gulf. 

There is consensus, however, about 
the prospect of recovery during 2021. 
The Middle East office of global 
consultancy PwC says: “Looking 
ahead to 2021, there should be a 
significant rebound in non-oil sectors, 
as lockdowns end and demand 
recovers. 

“The biggest uncertainty for 2021 
is the oil price. The consensus 
forecast of $46 (per barrel) would be 
an improvement but still far below 
achievable fiscal break-even levels 
for most countries. 

“However, a wide range of prices 
are [sic] currently easily conceivable 
and leading economies forecast a 
range of $40-60. The lower case is 
easily conceivable if the OPEC+ deal 
breaks down or there is a second 
wave of infections and lockdowns, 
while the higher case is also plausible 
if an effective coronavirus vaccine 
leads to a V-shaped recovery in 
global oil demand.” 

The GCC states responded promptly 
to the deepening economic crisis. 
In Saudi Arabia, VAT was tripled to 
15 per cent as policymakers acted 
to protect revenues, while also 
reducing public spending. Various 
benefits have been curtailed too. The 
moves are not expected to have an 

immediate impact on the economy, 
but the improved economic situation 
anticipated in 2021 could mean 
significant revenues by that time.

The pandemic struck just as the 
major economies, including Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE), were at key moments of 
transition away from their long-
standing dependence on oil and 
gas. Aviation and tourism, for 
example, are important parts of that 
diversification strategy. Policymakers 
are keen to restore their pre-eminent 
role in planning for the future. 
Initiatives such as Saudi Arabia’s 
Vision 2030 depend on their success.

In spending terms, those sectors are 
also driving significant capital projects 
in infrastructure such as roads, 
railways and airports.

In recent months, both the 
International Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank have predicted significant 
negative growth across the Gulf by 
the end of 2020. They also expect a 
big impact on public deficits, despite 
the various attempt to cut spending 
and improve government revenues.

Governments are unlikely to be 
deterred from their long-term goals, 
however. Forecasters agree that 
there will be recovery during 2021, 
perhaps even a return to the rosier 
forecasts of early 2020, before the 
pandemic brought the Gulf economy 
– and that of most of the world – to a 
shuddering near-halt.

The twin impact of the 
coronavirus pandemic 

and oil price reductions 
has made it difficult for 

forecasters to predict just 
how deeply the economic 

effect will have been by 
the end of 2020, a period 

which is expected to 
witness negative growth 

across the Gulf. 
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Government leaders, policymakers 
and leading businesses across 
the Gulf region are taking stock 
and planning ahead, as the region 
emerges from the worst effects of the 
coronavirus pandemic.

Several regional powers were in 
the midst of great economic change 
before the pandemic struck. Saudi 
Arabia and its neighbours are acutely 
aware of their dependence on oil 
and gas as a source of revenue. As 
the pandemic took hold, oil prices 
had sunk to their lowest level for 
many years after a dispute among 
producers over the question of 
reducing production.

Official budgets were already 
under pressure as a result of falling 
oil revenues. The impact of the 
coronavirus on the aviation and 

tourism industries worldwide served 
to worsen that situation. If anything, 
the strategic economic changes 
envisaged in Riyadh and elsewhere 
may have to be accelerated as 
the Gulf states push for a return to 
growth in 2021.

Prices and taxes have had to rise 
in order to compensate for the drop 
in economic activity during 2020. 
The Financial Times reported during 
the summer that the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) had to take steps to 
improve food security in the wake of 
reduced air travel. Flights carrying 
immigrant workers home to the 
Indian sub-continent were returning 
laden with food supplies.

By Q3, some construction activity 
was returning to normal. Saudi 
Arabia’s Vision 2030 programme 

Regional economy

It is no coincidence 
that several Gulf 

authorities are looking 
hard at public-private 

partnerships (PPPs) as a 
source of future money. 

Governments need to 
share risk and reward, 

especially during periods 
of economic disruption.

Gulf states take stock as they 
target swift economic recovery
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remains on track, with major long-term 
projects such as the creation of a new 
city, Neom, still in the stocks. The 
Dubai Expo 2020 – preparations for 
which had included much new private 
housing and public infrastructure – will 
take place in 2021.

If these ambitious programmes are 
to get moving properly, new means 
of financing them will be required. It 
is no coincidence that several Gulf 
authorities are looking hard at public-
private partnerships (PPPs) as a 
source of future money. Governments 
need to share risk and reward, 
especially during periods of economic 
disruption.

In July, Bahrain’s King Hamad bin 
Isa al-Khalifa ordered a $470.4 
million budget injection to deal with 
emergency spending relating to 
the coronavirus pandemic. He also 
decreed that the normal contribution 
of oil revenues into the national ‘future 
generation reserve fund’ would be 
suspended until 2021. An additional 
$450 million was taken from that fund 
to support the state budget.

The measures were part of a package 
aimed at providing relief. Meanwhile, 
the Kuwait Oil Company launched a 
programme seeking to cut costs by 
25 per cent, cancelling or delaying 
several projects. Kuwait also cancelled 
the massive $1.4 billion Al-Dabdaba 
solar power project, which had been 
due for launch next February.

Qatar, meanwhile, confirmed 
redundancies at the organising body 
for the 2022 Fifa World Cup, which 
coincided with numerous job losses 
in the media and aviation industries in 
the capital, Doha.

Infrastructure projects have 
progressed, amid the disruption. 
The Saudi Railways Organisation 
is planning a double-track rail 
link between Riyadh and the city 
of Dammam, raising passenger 
capacity by nearly two thirds and 
also improving freight services. 
The rail service aims to carry 5,000 
passengers a day. The route was the 
first to be opened in the country, back 
in 1951.

The Kingdom looks set to drive 
new business in construction, as its 
government signals that, despite the 
oil and pandemic-related issues, it will 
continue to invest in major tourism 
and infrastructure projects. These 
include the international tourist project 
led by the Red Sea Development 
Company and other work at Amaala 
and Qiddiya. Contracts continue to be 
tendered for Neom, Dirriyah Gate and 
Al-Ula.

The US facilities giant Bechtel has 
been confirmed as project manager 
for infrastructure at the $500 billion 
creation of Neom as a model ‘city of 
the future’. UK-based Solar Water is 
to build a ‘carbon-neutral’ desalination 
plant at Neom. US-based Air Products 

Regional economy
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and Saudi utility Acwa Power are to 
build a $5 billion hydrogen-based 
ammonia plant, which will allow the 
Kingdom to produce green hydrogen 
through renewables-powered 
electrolysis, which will be used in the 
production of ammonia for export to 
global markets.

The US rating agency Moody’s has 
predicted that the Saudi economy, 
which may have shrunk by 4.5 per 
cent by the end of 2020, will grow at 
an average of three per cent during 
each of the following three years. 
Although it predicts future growth, 
Moody’s believes that oil prices will 
remain relatively low, and that Saudi 
Arabia’s diversification programme 
“may not be smooth on all fronts, 
especially given the Kingdom’s 
relatively limited set of natural 
comparative advantages, beyond 
those afforded by the natural resource 
endowment”.

So as governments look for ways to 
fund projects in new ways, where 
does PPP fit in? The research 
organisation Middle East Economic 
Digest (MEED) reports that seven 
PPP tenders were closed in Saudi 
Arabia during 2019, generating $2.4 
billion in new investment, as well as 
the first privatisation. Despite the 
pandemic, three more such tenders 
have closed to date during 2020, and 
two flour mills have been privatised. A 
further eight PPPs are being tendered, 
as well as two privatisations. MEED 
estimates that the momentum is 
there, with more than 100 upcoming 
projects, with “more being added all 
the time”.

Projects include desalination, sewage 
and various health projects.

MEED reported that short-term 
spending had slowed in the UAE 
by the end of Q1 this year, and that 
the current pipeline of construction 
projects had shrunk as expected, 
as a result of the pandemic. MEED 
said there was a net difference of 
$5.8 billion between completions 
and new awards in 2020 so far, but 
it predicts that this should be a ‘blip’. 
Authorities in both Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai have committed themselves 
to accelerating key projects and 

working more closely with the private 
sector. Dubai has invited bidders to 
fund the construction and operation of 
1,550 bus shelters, sharing advertising 
revenue over a 12-year period.

The coronavirus pandemic is making 
all sides look closely at how the 
specification and structure of projects 
may attract PPP-style interest. Issues 
concerning risk management, hygiene 
and healthcare are rising to the top of 
the agenda for projects, whether they 
be power plants, railway lines or bus 
shelters. 

Governments will seek long-term 
partners, and price will be of key 
importance. Chinese contractors 
and financiers are keen to build their 
presence in the Gulf and MEED 
predicts that will continue to grow.

PPP has been adopted across 
the Gulf with varying levels of 
enthusiasm, but there is no doubt 
that policymakers acknowledge the 
need for new sources of finance, if 
growth and diversification are to work 
successfully.

North of the Gulf, PPP may well 
provide a solution to the shattered 
city of Beirut, whose port area was 
destroyed by a massive explosion 
in August. The Lebanese capital 
needs international support if it is to 
rebuild successfully. Lebanon has a 
long history of PPP-style projects, 
and MEED recently cited the Beirut-
Damascus road as an early example, 
having been completed in the late 1950s.

Lebanon has had numerous offers 
of help as it takes on the challenges 
presented by the explosion on 4 
August, caused when ammonia stored 
in a massive warehouse ignited. 
International efforts at rebuilding are 
likely to draw on PPP and construction 
expertise in the Gulf and elsewhere.

It seems clear that economic recovery 
will depend on closer partnerships 
between governments, banks and 
the construction sector across key 
markets.

The US rating agency 
Moody’s has predicted 

that the Saudi 
economy, which may 

have shrunk by 4.5 
per cent by the end of 

2020, will grow at an 
average of three per 

cent during each of the 
following three years. 
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Commodities

Price analysis
Commodities Unit Q4-2019 Q1-2020 Q2-2020 Q3-2020

Non-ferrous metals

Aluminium alloy US$/tonne  1,283.88  1,351.67  1,202.72  1,289.34 

Aluminium US$/tonne  1,850.10  1,833.82  1,640.38  1,809.42 

Copper US$/tonne  5,964.97  5,740.85  5,449.02  6,430.89 

Lead US$/tonne  2,052.66  1,866.54  1,727.84  1,929.54 

Nickel US$/tonne  15,489.72  13,187.44  12,591.76  14,257.77 

Tin US$/tonne  16,627.67  16,238.79  15,599.29  12,459.30 

Zinc US$/tonne  2,338.70  2,149.19  2,010.41  2,330.99 

Steel 

Reinforcing bars US$/tonne  465.00  506.67  451.67  465.00 

Steel beams - channel US$/tonne  570.00  583.33  556.67  547.50 

Hot rolled plates US$/tonne  513.33  526.67  486.67  537.50 

Cold rolled coils US$/tonne  551.67  571.67  510.00  542.50 

Prepainted galvanised steel, 0.35 US$/tonne  746.67  803.33  745.00  780.00 

Stainless steel HR coils 304 base US$/tonne  2,050.00  1,933.33  1,833.33  1,850.00 

Energy

Crude oil US$/barrel  63.11  51.52  26.63  44.31 

Diesel (Dubai only) AED/gallon  9.05  8.87  7.80  7.80 

Cement

Cement US$/bag  3.65  3.47  3.33  3.33 

Cement (Dubai suppliers) AED/bag  13.50  12.84  12.33  12.33 

Rubber

Rubber US$/100kg  152.32  156.02  142.69  164.17 

Bitumen 60/70

Bitumen US$/tonne  493.24  493.24  493.24  493.24 

 ■ All prices for commodities are based on bulk quantities, cash trade, US dollar. 
 ■ Non-ferrous metal prices are derived from London Metal Exchange, whereas steel prices are derived from Middle East steel price 

indications; all based on average prices for the month.
 ■ Reinforcing bars are based on the average price from four UAE suppliers. 
 ■ The rate for steel beams – channel has been derived from Far East/Europe/India market. 
 ■ Crude oil price is derived from light crude Brent, US market.
 ■ Diesel rates are from EPPCO.
 ■ The price of rubber is derived from International Rubber Board, based on average prices for the month.
 ■ Cement prices are derived from UAE local supplier.
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The future
of construction

Construction teams worldwide are 
exploiting technology to build better 
buildings, within budget, at a time of 
significant economic uncertainty.

They are achieving this by adopting 
effective modern systems which 
make best use of every aspect of 
the construction and development 
process – from design, planning and 
construction to completion, delivery 
and into operation. 

This ability to exploit information 
technology is the key to achieving 
greater efficiency across the 
construction process, with positive 
benefits to property owners as well as 
project teams.

How are they doing this? The 
adoption of two key approaches – 
building information modelling (BIM) 
and modular integrated construction 
(MiC) – is delivering real innovation, 
thanks to the growing maturity of 
technology systems and a more 
complete understanding of how they 
work most effectively.

Leading-edge projects in key markets, 
including the Middle East and Asia 
Pacific, are integrating BIM and MiC 
into their everyday processes. But how 
do they work and what does their 
adoption entail for all concerned?

BIM and MiC both depend on the 
integration of available technologies 
to achieve a new level of ‘best 
practice’ in construction. Ideally, the 
applications and software adopted 
by design and project teams are 
integrated so that every person in 
the team involved at each stage of 
a typical project can work together 
seamlessly.

With MiC, significant productivity 
gains can be achieved by making 
the key elements of a building 
project ‘off site’, so that on-site works 
can be reduced in terms of time to 
preparation such as groundworks, 
component assembly and finishing. 
This reduces numerous risks, 
including those resulting from 
weather, site conditions and labour 
costs.

Successful implementation of BIM 
and MiC depends also on integrated 
thinking from the earliest possible 
stage. So it is vital for property owners 
to be closely involved at the planning 
stage, and to embrace both the 
enabling technology and the new 
approach it demands. The traditional 
concept of property owner and 
project team performing distinctly 
separate roles belongs to the past, 

as best practice is pursued at each 
stage of any complex construction 
project.

One significant risk to the successful 
delivery of any construction project, in 
terms of time and budget, has always 
been a late decision introduced 
after work has actually begun – for 
example, changes to design or other 
aspects after the project has actually 
started, and especially if work has 
begun on site. 

The obvious remedy is for teams to 
anticipate potential problems at an 
early stage. The best way to achieve 
that is for everyone – project and 
construction managers and key players 
including property owners – to work 
together to identify potential risks 
such as late decision-making. That 
requires soft skills, with an emphasis 
on information-sharing, teamwork 
and open consultation. Early owner 
engagement in the development 
of BIM and MiC-based ventures is, 
therefore, crucial to success. 

The industry is learning a lot from 
many other sectors, particularly 
manufacturing, which has travelled 
further down the technology route. 
Real efficiency gains are achieved 
with investment in modern IT. 
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Modular manufacturing offers the 
prospect of real savings by reducing 
risk alone. Used well, both systems 
can save money and deliver other 
material improvements in every 
aspect. Outside construction, 
an obvious example is modern 
shipbuilding, which has made 
massive steps forward to produce 
complex vessels – from warships to 
cruise vessels – more quickly and at 
lower cost.

With BIM, design options – including 
potential alterations – are more 
effectively presented for discussion, 
and then agreed. At each stage of a 
project, team members can access 
working documents, so that they 
can discuss progress, continuing 
to identify risks and solutions, 
regardless of their location. The key 
point here is access to information, 
‘live’ and on an equal basis. In 
many economies, that has proved 
to be a boon during coronavirus 
lockdowns. There is little argument 
that BIM represents the future 
for projects across key markets 
worldwide, although to date the rate 
of implementation has varied for a 
number of reasons.

One issue for many can be natural 
human resistance to change. This 
might involve property owners 
themselves, some of whom may 
be suspicious of technology or 
reluctant to invest in it. People tend 
often to prefer things "the way they 
have always been done", although 
economic realities may continue to 
change that conventional view during 
the 2020s. Increasingly, the real 
benefits of technology and a modern 
approach to project management 
are being demonstrated, in terms of 
value for money and long-term asset 
management.

There can be labour issues too. 
Workers may not see much incentive 
in adopting any approaches that 
might imply fewer jobs or shorter 
projects. That concern can be 
reflected not only on the construction 
site but in the project office and 
anywhere where greater efficiency 
might reduce employment levels.

The key to resistance at all levels 
is for project teams to concentrate 
on the benefits of BIM. There may 
be a need to educate everybody 
– property owners, managers and 
workers – about those benefits and 
how best to exploit them. There 
may be more training required, and 
that training should produce a more 
efficient and, therefore, successful 
workforce. 

The same is true of MiC. For 
example, there have been concerns 
in some areas that manufacturing 
sections of a building off site will lead 
to a greater volume of traffic to and 
from the site from the factory. This 
concern should not be dismissed. 
However, an increase in such traffic 
might be less than the environmental 
impact of manufacturing sections 
on site rather than in the controlled 
conditions of a factory. And, of 
course, materials and equipment 
must still be transported to site on 
traditionally built projects.

The use of pre-manufactured 
elements can also reduce the 
duration of on-site activity, with 
commensurate environmental 
gains, including noise and waste. 
Such benefits will, of course, vary 
according to site location and type of 
project. That balance between lower 
impact of construction, but more 
heavy-load journeys at local level, 
can be a tight one, although in the 
longer term solutions will be found.

The quality of off-site fabrication has 
improved significantly with better 
manufacturing, so that the idea of 
‘prefab’ has lost its stigma for many 
developers. Designers can vary 
their requirements just as easily with 
elements that are formed off site.

China and Hong Kong have led 
the way in the use of prefabricated 
sections, particularly in the provision 
of high-rise apartments over the 
last two decades. Various academic 
studies have found that the industry 
has benefited overall, in terms of 
cost, quality, time and safety.

The lessons learnt include faster 
and safer construction, with fewer 

on-site accidents. One study, by 
Raymond Wong and Jane Hao 
of City University of Hong Kong 
and Christabel Ho of the Hong 
Kong Polytechnic University, 
concluded that benefits included 
increased returns on investment, 
reduced programme durations and 
manpower needs, significant savings 
in space requirements and more 
efficient storage of materials during 
construction projects.

BIM has been credited with 
significant improvements in the Gulf 
construction industry, where it has 
been used to varying degrees over 
the last 15 years. Dubai's adoption of 
BIM principles in 2014 coincided with 
a similar move in the UK, and the 
techniques and methods have been 
adopted throughout the United Arab 
Emirates and increasingly the Gulf Co-
operation Council (GCC) countries.

Major events such as the Dubai 
Expo have played a role in boosting 
construction and encouraging new 
approaches to it. Dubai's decision 
has been followed by Abu Dhabi; a 
move applauded by consultants in 
the region. Louay Dahmash, head 
of US company Autodesk's local 
subsidiary, has pointed out that 
countries which have adopted so-
called "BIM mandates" benefit from 
reduced design errors and omissions, 
improved construction productivity, 
and reduced construction costs and 
project delivery timelines. 

One issue for many 
can be natural human 
resistance to change. 

This might involve 
clients themselves, 
some of whom may 

be suspicious of 
technology or reluctant 

to invest in it. 
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+91 44 4553 6506
Hyderabad
+91 40 6677 8789
Mumbai
+91 86 5574 9551
New Delhi
+91 11 2612 4372

Italy
Treviso
+39 042 227 7705

Japan
Tokyo
+81 3 3442 6642

Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia
Riyadh
+966 11 494 0049 

Mexico
Mexico City
+52 55 52 81 5588 

Oman
Muscat
+968 2439 1947

Peru
Lima
+51 1758 9740

Qatar
Doha
+974 4042 9847

Republic of Ireland
Dublin
+353 1284 3300 

Singapore
Singapore
+65 6221 7288

Spain
Madrid
+34 91 391 3544

Taiwan
Taipei
+886 2 2555 5886 

Thailand
Bangkok
+66 2 632 6500

United Arab 
Emirates
Abu Dhabi
+971 2 671 6265
Dubai
+971 4 295 5198 

United Kingdom
Aberdeen
+44 1224 602972 
Belfast
+44 2890 765 959 

Birmingham
+44 121 647 6220
Bristol
+44 117 926 0785 
Cambridge
+44 1223 454 500
Cardiff
+44 29 2083 9180
Edinburgh
+44 131 313 7810 
Exeter
+44 1392 813 040
Glasgow
+44 141 342 2120
Haywards Heath
+44 144 471 9020
Leeds
+44 113 244 2069
London
+44 20 7061 9000
Manchester
+44 161 832 9497
Milton Keynes
+44 1908 59 2020
Newcastle
+44 191 223 6621
Norwich
+44 1603 666 433
Plymouth
+44 1752 278 100
Southampton
+44 23 8021 3500
Truro
+44 1872 306 038

United States
Arizona (Phoenix) 
+1 609 9337541

California
(Los Angeles)
+1 213 793 5297 

California
(San Francisco)
+1 562 221 8847

Florida (Miami)
+1 612 263 9793

Minnesota 
(Minneapolis)
+1 612 263 9793

Nevada (Reno)
+1 503 916 9915 

New Jersey 
(Princeton)
+1 609 759 7000 

New York
(New York City)
+1 646 460 3791

Oregon (Portland) 
+1 503 567 5028

Utah (Salt Lake City)
+1 801 877 2699
Washington (Tacoma)
+1 253 267 0637


